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\ ;alai al a slew 1.4 04144cti..44
of 1934-35 will be George
"Law's drama, "Saint Joan."
areaented in the Little Theatre
• March.
.an." written in six scenes and
aaw, is recognized by critics as
a,,aw's best plays and contains
which
•44y- and satirical is
Ha. the beauty and depth of feelea. play.
-4• ry deals with the life of Joan
ea hardships she had to endure,
acady determination to carry out
at all costs, even that of her
,.•
The play traces a vivid pie•
arrival at the court of the
coronatem in Rheims Cathe• raising of the seige of Orleans,
iapture and subsequent burning
-take.. Shaw's irony comes to the
•• ia.• ciiiaigue which pictures Joan's
carth as a visiic, her talk with
a lio supposedly loved her, and
would rather
cry that they
, f her as a saint and miens, over
n!,in have her conic back to life
NI ark Bailey, head of the
aknig department. plans to
144. ir the part of Joan immedi••r the Christmas vacation. The
,414- most promising candidates
r: ail be asked to learn a scene
4:..y and present it.
. • ,,,tinning department will be
• ,t• .1 f .4- this play with Geneva
chairman. Pnif.
,
',say to find work for ti
.•• is aa.,i in theatre who have
ao n.,a• 6, display their talents.
'd like to work in this
wak 6, Mi.. Fiatein.

or at any Time
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MASQUE TO PRESENT TRANSPORTATION RATES DR. HAUCK SPEAKER 400 DANCE AT GALA MILITARY BALL
REDUCED FOR HOLIDAYS
IN VESPER SERVICE FRIDAY AS PHYLLIS HAMILTON '36 IS
"SAINT JOAN" NEXT
Betty Wilhelm Leads
Is Recognized as One
CHOSEN FOR HONORARY R.O.T.C.POST
,

OF THE
HES"

To All

ORONO, MAINE,DECEMBER 13, 1934

/RON°

rri., Dec. 6-7

Christmas

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine

Of Shaw's Best
Dramas

tring

A Very Happy

• i sure you!, g: 44.4
Friday for the Christmas Ibilidays,
so here is snine informathin ytiu
may be able to use. The "Flying
Yankee'. leaves Bangor he- Portland and Boston at 1.00 p.m. The
price is $8.80 one way and $14.70
round trip to Boston. Another train
leaves f.'r Portland at 3.15 pm..
and the price is 4.88 one way, and
$8.15 enema trip.
If you're going north, a train
leaves 'langur at 2.40 p.m. for
linultnn. Caribou, and Fort Kent.
At 5.55 p.m. a train leaves Bang•ir
for Ellsworth and Calais.
For the benefit of the air-minded
individuals, there is a plane leaving
Bangor at 2.00 p.m. for Pa-nand
and Boston. The price is $12.60
one way and $18.90 round trip to
Boston, and the price to Portland
is $7.20 one way and $10.80 round
trip.
A special bus will leave the bookstore at 12.15 p.m. Friday for
Portland and Bosnin. The price to
Portland is $4.25 one way and $7.65
round trip. The price to Bipston is
$5.50 one way and $9.90 round trip.
Tickets are on sale at the bookst ire.
Street cars leave the U. of M.
waiting room at a quarter to the
hour and at a quarter after the
its

Display To Be Held in M.C.A.
During First Week
Of January
By Carl H. Bottume
In the al.C.A. building frnm January 5

in canvases by the majnr artists of the last
fifty years, and for those interested in
art, whether it be the old or the new, this
exhibit is bound to be at least interesting.
• ILLS III iers of the M .C.A. and
These have been lumultu,ills and blast \ ,i, • ampanied by Miss Elisaphemous times in the history of art, and
a• •I Mr. Cecil Fielder and repthe men wit.) stirred up the artistic wield
..
.• from the Fellowship Forum
hut a few years ago have since bees me
! ,•1,F issislati,in, attended an internames
rnmantic characters abiiut ii his
aunt at Bates College 6, (Ii'Slegends and stories have collected. Since
is
United Student Chris- it is useless tn treat of trends and techit. Saturday and Sunday.
niques without the paintings before its, it
Students fruit, Colby,
is the writer's intention to say something
ealcs, and the University of
of a few of these fascinating characters
:.,. re present.
in the leipe that mime reader a ill visit
,!:arence was under the directiiiii
the exhibit to see what snrt 1,f work these
I
•r aerhy. of Bates, and Bill
personalities were able to do.
•. Boston area of the Y.M.
Most (if the greatest so-called "French"
it Cliftan D. Gray welPainters are oil French at all. Paul Gauvianng cabinets Saturday eve•
guin I pi-gait), Van Gogh, Sisley, Ce,. 1 .5 as
perisid, led by Colby
Picassn. Passaro are all foreignzanne,
opened the conference.
ers, yet are called, for classification's sake,
was held on the subject
Gauguin, for ina ea driving power that leads us "French" painters.
Ina-blisided Peruvian by
'
.•1 effort and personal idealism?" stance, was a
birth villa, at the age of five, was noted
a•irited fnrum, in which many
fir
his anew(itis pniwess in the dives of
•a. a. expressed, most of the delegaas-re. lie made a fortune in the mar
• ,I•••1 the weekly dance, sponsored 11
ket. hist it, Ii..k up art iiir the prestige it
V.11.e.A. and Y.W.C.A.
him, sbialy became kns wit. lie was
lent
wirship service( On Sunday
entirely smaaticial and dissatisfied
an
,iroup discussed. Vhat is
man. and his superficiality is reflected in
:
itt the Student Christian
his paintings.
After living a while with Van Gogh he
,• .fa• tary and usable ways 4.f
drifted ti the South Seas where, in destisital relatisinship with Gel
tutiein, he painted a series of decorative
1:1cct for discussion in the afterwhich he sit' wed the cleanli:on. This was followed by a pictures in
innocence, and purity if a native
ness.
v1 led by Mizabeth Jordan
pnpulatein which I. tug lid' re had been
•re Wood, of the Maine dcledegraded by the white man. He chaed
his eyes to many things. Years later.
wi imelt were entertained at
if venereal diseases, a hr ken man,
dying
f members of the faculty, and
painted one of his few sincere pictures.
he
sued at the men's (Inrinitiiry.
a street in France covered with snow.
...tending were: Carolyn Currier,
Dying. he painted something fur which
•, in, Frances Jsshiiis.in, Elisabeth
he hail something besides a manufactured
Pcavy, Rena Allen, Elisa.t son.
em,
Anna Eliasson. Madeleine
Then there is Vincent Van Gogh, the
•-• Ring. Sargent Russell, Theinspired madman, the ugliest (if meta At
Dnnald Stewart, Chester
was at work in an art gallery but
• laater Morrison, John Mouw, 17 he
discsiemilate, since no sine cared to
became
•
Ross Newcombe, and Mr.
associate with him because of his ugliness. and went ati ti help the strikers at
Mons. a Belgian coal field. For years he
M AINE COLLEGES
with them, and then began to
suffered
IN FORUM AT COLBY
paint. But he was without a home for
winter
• Mark Bailey of the Public many years more and wandered
sleeping in the
' ;•artment. Mr. 1). W. Morris. and summer over France.
Gauguin and the
1-,ti1tly and David Brown at- open. And then he met
w csittaec in
'-sting if the Intercollegiate two rented that fameas veil'
to become
was
which
France
of
south
Booththe
iilby Tuesday night.
Art.
French
of
history
the
to
important
' participated in a discussion so
is
The story of Van Gogh's suffering
..aiti•in (if the New Deal." The
and it is no
embelievable,
almost
long.
Colby.
colleges, Bowdoiu,
became unbalanced. One
'he L'inversity of Maine are wateler that he
on Pow Few)
(Continued
i in this forum.
Discuss

Problems

College Religion
At Meeting

President Arthur A. Hauck was the
speaker at the first in a series of vespers
sponsored by the Maine Christian ASSOCIati"n. The services were held in the Little
Theatre at 4:15 p.m. Sunday afternoon.
After an organ prelude by Professor
Harry W. Smith, the congregation joined
in singing the carol "0 Come All Ye
Faithful." The Christmas story as it is
found in the sea-tind chapter of I.uke was
read by Elizabeth Wilhelm. This was
followed by a short prayer by Miss ‘Vilhelm.
A violin solo was played by Alfred
Schriver and an appr•ipriate reading was
given by Miss Alice Sisco.
President Hauck welcomed the students
and friends to the services, lie said he
biped that we students of today would not
let the Christmas spirit of peace and gixidwill bunt out with the Christmas Candles,
because that spirit is needed very much in
the world today.
The services closed with the singing of
two carols, "Hark the Herald Angels
Sing" and "0 Little Town of liethlthem."
The stage of the Little Theatre was attractively decorated with evergreen trees.
In the center of the stage was a table bearing two candles and in front of the stage,
(in either side, was a table bearing a candle.
All other lights were turned out during
the closing prayer by Miss Wilhelm, bringing the vesper services to a very effective
el,ise.

Striking Gowns Are
Displayed at
Gala Event

HONORARY COLONEL

Annual Social Event
Held in Mem.
Gymnasium

MANY COLORS SEEN

HUNT IS CHAIRMAN

Colonel-Elect Is Attired
In Baby Blue
Satin

Red, White, Blue Decorations
Lend Atmosphere
To Affair

The many striking and effective evening dresses worn by the ladies at the
Military Ball Friday evening wove a
bright and variegated pattern on the
dance floor in contrast to the somber
black and white of the full-dress clothes
worn by Most of the men and the olive
drab of the occasional Scabbard and
Blade uniforms.
Phyllis Hamilton. this year's I ioniirary
Lieutenant Colsinel. was lovely in a tailored baby-blue satin with a fitted threequarter length coat and silver accessories.
Like other S.A.E. guests, she wore a
corsage of violets.

Miss Phyllis Hamilton of South
Portland was elected Honorary
Lieutenant Colonel of the University of Maine Reserve Officers'

Charliate Lachance, the outgoing Honorary Lieutenant Cs donel, was strikingly
attired in flame velvet with accessories of
the same color and wearing gardenias in
her hair. Dorothy Sawyer, one of last
year's candidates for the honor, wore a
stunning sequin gown with silver leaves
in her hair and silver accessories. Of
this year's candidates, Helen linker was
dressed in a very tailored mossy green
velvet with a silver cord around the waist
and silver accessories with a corsage nf
archids. Marie Archer wire a rust moire
taffeta. QUeell Anne style, with silver accessories and a corsage .4 white and yelhiw button chrysanthemums. Louise
Students Engaged in FERA Work
Steeves wore green crepe with a fine gold
Will Make Canvass During
thread and a g•ild cord aniund the waist
Christmas Holidays
with wild accessnries and a corsage of
Dean alike, of the College of Technol- gardenias, and Claire Saineiers was atogy, has been appointed 61 make a survey tired in rnse taffeta with drop siendders
in the town of Orono of customers' bills and a flare skirt, with silver accessories
and a corsage of yellow roses.
for electric power and gas.
The Federal Power Commission has re1/
141114,Ilg the seniors present. Lee Blackquested that a survey in the Town of ington was stunning in purple velvet with
Orono be made of customers' bills for elec- rhinestone accessories, Alice Sisco wore
tric power and gas from the month of blue crepe with rhinestone accessories.
April, 1932, to September, 1934, inclusive, Ella Rowe was dressed in green crepe
as well as a survey of various electrical trimmed with white fur, and white accesand gas appliances in saris us homes, such snries, Paulette Ruussin wore blue velvet,
as refrigerators, ranges, waffle irons, irons, Agnes Crowley, amither (if last year's
washing machines, and the like. This sur- candidates, was attired in white crepe, and
vey will las undertaken during the Christ- Carolyn Lothnip wore a black and white
mas holidays by University students work- dress with silver accessories.
ing under the Federal Emergency Relief
Of the many juniors present, Georgia
Administrati(in.
Fuller appeared in black velvet with
This survey has the approval and co- rhinest,one accessories. Attila Eliassiin
operation of Presideet Edward Graham was charming in white satin with gold
if the Bangor Hydro-Electric Cu.. of accessories, Evelye Tracy wore white satCharles Davis, Manager of the Bangnr in with red accessories. Phyllis DeCorGas Light Company. and of President mier was dressed in black crepe with
Arthur A. I lauck of the l•niversity of rhinestone accesmiries, Alice Campbell
Maine.
wore black velvet with rhinestone accessories, Fra King was effective in black
velvet with silver accessories, awl Margaret Harriman was attractive in bright
(due crepe with rhinestone accessories.

EXHIBIT PAINTERS
LED UNIQUE LIVES DEAN CLOKE TO DIRECT

to 9 will ix( fiiund a loan exhibitinn of
REICIOUS GROUPS AT
nindern paintings circulated by the American Federation of Arts. It consists of
BATES COLLEGE
FORUM
•
25 excellent full-size reproductions of
.felegates

First of Series
By M.C.A.

ORONO UTILITY SURVEY

DR. HAUCK AND FAMILY
LISTEN TO CAROLLING

The sophotnore4 were represented by
classes.
Music Department Head Directs mare girls than any if the (alter
Artemis those at the ball were Maddy
Singing; Readings By
Roussin, striking in orange crepe with
Bangor Man
silver accessnries. Kay Bunker, lovely in
A large gristip of students met at Pres- white crepe with roil velvet trimmings,
ident Ilauck's !liaise last Tuesday at :30
Phillips, in black crepe with jo ad
to sing Christmas cars'Is to Dr. Hauck accessnries. Carol Stevens, in rust crepe,
and family. Gathering infinanally in the Maddy Frazier. in green velvet with gold
receptain rthim, the gr,itip sang many accessories, Lib Ashby, in black crepe
Christmas carols directed by Prof. A. W. with rhilleStf II1C trinnnings, Louise HinSprague of the music department and the man, attractive in rust velvit, Phyllis
University lif Maine chorus.
Dimitre, in figured crepe with gold acTwi readings, an extract from 4 t'hrist- cessnries, Betty Dill. its a very tailored
miss Carol, by Dickens. and a selection green crepe with gold accessories, linpe
from Oliver Twist by the same author, Wing. attractive in severe dark green
were given by W. Ellis Davies of the Ban- velvet with silver accessories, Helene
gor Theobigical Seminary.
Cousins, in royal blue crepe with silver
Ceiffee and doughnuts were served after accessories, Ethel Bingle, striking in
the entertainment. Miss Ring and Miss white crepe with red accessories, Audrey
Cope poured.
Bishop, in baby blur crept with gold acThis is the fourth year that the students cessories, and Frances Austin, in dark
have sung carols to the President. The blue crepe with a silver lame top and
custom was first begun in 1930, when the rhinestone accessories.
students sang to Dr. H. S. Boardman.
The freshmen were also well represented by Kay Gm in blue satin with silWOMEN'S FORUM HAS
ver access,,res. A(bilphitie le...Milli in
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
white moire, Viennese style, with silver
accessories, Georgia Taylor in black tafpresiwas
elected
'37
Stewart
Alice
accessories, Barbara
dent of the Women's Forum and Margot feta with silver
attired in purple crepe
Sewall '36, secretary. at a meeting held Ware, effectively
accessories. Alice Collins, atin Colvin Hall, sin Wednesday afternoon, with silver
tractive in flowered chiffon with silver
December 5.
white
Other officers are: Agnes Crowley, accessories, Bunny Ilamilton, in
viee-president ; Alice Sisco, social chair- crepe with white accesseiries. Blanche
silver acman; Ruth Goodwin and Celia Cohen, Holman in white crepe with
in
dressed
Whitmore,
Rose
cessnries,
and
cabinet.
executive
tnembers-at-large of
Those also present at the meeting were white crepe with a long jacket and silver
Caroline Currier, Irene Olsen, Elisabeth accessories.
The corsages of the patronesses vied
Gifford, Catherine 13ussell, Lucinda Ripfor hosts rs with those worn by the coeds.
ley, and Mr. Bricker.

phynis

Training Corps at the annual Mili-

Ball sponsored by Scabbard
and Blade Friday. She was chosen
from five nominees by the votes of
couples as they entered the hall at the
Memorial Gymnasium during the
evening. Other nominees for this
honor were Claire Saunders of
Bluehill, Marie Archer of Milbridge,
Louise Steeves of Lincoln, and
I Ielen Bilker of Auburn.
tary

PHYLLIS 11ANIILTON

NEW PLEDGES ARE
NAMED TO MASQUE
Announcement Made
By Ex-president
Of Group

At intermission, student members of
Scabbard and Blade formed in the center
of the hall with military precision. Fifteen initiates, as their names were called,
formed in line in front of the other mem-

bers and received their bars. Professor
George W. Small, Professor William L.
Gilliland. and Professor Harry D. WatThe alaine Masque again added ti its min received bars of associate membership
ever-increasing membership Wednesday in Scabbard and Blade.
night in the I.ittle Theatre between the
Miss Hannifin' was escorted before the
seceind and third acts of "Beyond the lion- assembled student officers by Albert Galzisut" when John Willey, former president braith of Long Island, N. Y., and she received her commission from the retiring
of the (irganization, stepped out of his
I lonorary Lieutenant Colonel, Miss Charcharacter of Captain Dick Scott in the lotte Lachance of Biddeford.
play bine ensiugh to read the names cif the
Wi'ith Leonard R. Ilunt, of Portland,
new pledges and the associate members of Miss Ilamilton marched under the arched
the Masque while Lucinda Ripley, secre- sabres of the student officers. Refreshtary, pinned on the red and black pledge ments of ice cream and cookies were
served when the ceremony was over and
The new pledges are: Agnes Crossley, the officers were dismissed.
for "Cnunselliir-at-Law" and "The Late
At ten o'clock about 200 couples danced
Christopher Bean"; Margaret Snow, for over the polished floor to the music of
"Ci mtisellor -at-I.aw" and "It(ith Vs nu- Lloyd Rai:len and his Georgians. BeauIlnuses"; Bettina Sullivan, for "Iii tli tifully gowned ladies contrasted with the
'hr !louses," prompting and properties; khaki and (ilive officers' uniforms. After
Jane Sullivan. ifiir "The Late Christopher the third dance a Grand March was led by
Beata," "Candlelight," and stage crew ; Francis G. Mewing of Augusta and Mrs.
Sargeut Russell, fur "The Late Christo- Arthur A. Hauck, follnwed by the other
pher Bean" and "Candlelight"; James Scabbard and Blade members anti their
Valter Richardson, ladies, the patrnies and patronesses, and
Haggett, business;
electrician.
the remaining couples.
Associate members are: Katherine HocA huge flag Ott one side of the wall hung
tnr. fir "Candlelight"; NOrillall Carlisle, behind the faculty booth. Beneath red,
fist."Candlelight"; Jane Stillman ism "The white, and blue decorations other booths
Late Christopher Bean"; Elizabeth Gray, extended on each side around the hall. Opfin- "As V“t/ Desire Me" and "t.andle- posite the faculty booth the R.O.T.C. boys,
light"; Ruth Kimball, for "Death Takes serving refreshments, made up their cuts
a Holiday" and orchestra; Roy Monroe, in military. The orchestra stage festooned
business; Themas Button, stage techni- in patriotic colors was guarded by a trench
cian; Robert Ibanstead, stage technician; ms's-tar and a 37 milimetcr gun. Machine
Liirati Fairfield, stage technician; James gems before the faculty booth lent their
Decoster, stage; Arlan Peahnely, stage; martial air.
Richard Its yen, electrician; Thinnas
Patrons and patrnnesses were: PresiLynch, stage; Ri• bard 11, tb . tinge:riles ; dent and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck, Dr. and
Cr,'
•
,ward
and 11,
Mrs. Harold S. Boardman, Dean and
Mrs. J. N. Hart, Dean and Mrs. Paul
( loke, Dean and Mrs. A. L. Deering,
Dean and Mrs. L. S. Corbett, Major and
Mrs. E. J. Oliver, Major and Mrs S S
Eberle, Major and Mrs. L. P. Stewart,
•
Washington Woman Will Speak To Mn. and Mrs. F. S. Youngs, Professor G.
W. Small, Captain A. E. Phinney, and J.
175 Youthful Delegates
A. Gannett.
From All Clubs
The ball committee was Leonard R.
Miss Gertrude I Warren, of Wash- Hum, Portland, chairman; Francis G.
insnon, D. C., Club Organizer of 4-H Moiling, Augusta; George L. Cobb, AuClubs, is to be one of the speakers at the bum ; Albert H. Galbraith, Long Island,
4-11 Conference to be hold ii, campn% N. Y.; and Frank R. Blaisdell, Bangor.
Der. 27, 28, 29. Delegates trim all the
Those attending are listed on an inside
4-11 Clubs in Maine will he present.
nage.
Aimee 175 boys and girls are expected to
take part. They will have rooms in Oak PRISM PHOTOGRAPHY
Hall and Balentine.
IS PROGRESSING WELL
Thursday afternonn, Dec. 27. at 4:00
In the past three weeks, the phiangraphy
o'clock, a tea will be given for the delework
for the Prism has progressNI very
gates its Merrill Hall. In the evening, at
addreas of welcome will rapidly. Already 750 pictures have been
Alumni
he given by some member of the faculty. taken, and the photographers are continuing work until vacation. Persons who
Afterwards, games will be played.
Friday night a banquet will be held at wish pictures for Christmas should place
which the State Championships in potato their orders before Friday noon.
Individual pictures of all members of
growing, canning, sewing, etc., will be
awarded. Alpha Zeta, teimirary agricul- the University will not appear in this
tural fraternity, will give a certificate (of year's Prinn. However, instead of group
pictures of fraternities and sororities sepmerit to the otastanding boy.
Canned goods, chairs, sewing, and other arate ones of the members will be pub4-H projeots will be on display in Alumni lished.
Group and faculty pictures will be takHall during the conference. The public
en the first of January. If the secretaries
is invited to attend this exhibit.
of these organizations will make appointMrs. Elston P. Ingalls visited on cam- ments with David Brown, of the staff, a
pus over the week-end.
tentative schedule can be arranged.

•

4-H CLUB CONFERENCE
TO BE HELD HERE SOON

THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Tbt Ai* Campus CORRESPONDENCE

THEATRE TALK

RACHEL WALLACE 110ST
AT CHRISTMAS PAR 4' 1.

The World Beyond

The members of Delta Zeta sor
correspondence columns of The Campus
By THE OBSERVER
By North Sarivaser
Published Thursdays during the ollege year (Tho
were
entertained at supper Mond,,,
subjects,
pertinent
public
oa
the
open
to
are
by the etudent• nt the Unlveritty ot Man.e. and
letters are welcomed. All letters should
This column is begun with nervous misSome provocative st Went utpitliuilt among York City (when likenesses of Einstein by Rachel Wallace '35 at her
be signed with th• author's real name. but •
logs as to the opinion the readers may our
pea name will be used in publication of the
Burton E. Mullen, '36 letter if desired. Th• ideas stated in these
contemporaries is reflected in the re- and other contemporaries were incised on Orono. The Christmas keyhole waEditor in-Chiet
Cynthia if. Wasgatt, '33 columns are list laeCcilloallly those of The CamThe numerous
hold of the writer.
Associate Editor
'15
Ingalls.
Liston
P.
plies
to fifty questions on important social on the .niter walls along with the saints.
liaaaging Editor
ried out in red candles on the tables.
pus and should not be so considered. The .43.
_ Ernest Saunders, '36 toe reserves the right to withhold any letter oatiplaints my edit..r has received of the issues
Asst. Mg. Editor
received by Dr. Theodore II. Branumber of informal pictures were t.,'
ot a part of any totter.)
material appearing herein last week leads
lie
es-en
feels
that
of
Liberty
the
robing
meld of the Department of Philosophy at
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Inc to believe that prestige has been lost
of the group as they played game.
Long Island University, Brooklyn, The Enthroned (and Justice) in classical garb
jWillett Rowlands, '37 Ti the Editor of the Can o,
blundering
by the blunder made by a
sang sorority maigs and Christmas c.
in
the
center
of
the
pediment,
is
quite
apCOPT EAUbmn--- jElisabetb Gifford.'36
1,000 students answering the question.s
—James 0. Day,'36 Dear Sir:
critic. I have been rather disconcerted
Men's News
propriate (since it does require a stretch At an informal business meeting
'36
were
Women's News_ _.—Elizabeth Philbrook,
selected
at
random
from
the
College
Higgins, '36
For a few di's, I have seriously consid- ever since the last issue %%as published,
were made for Christmas card ON.
Asst. News Editor..____ . RalphLevenson,
'36
of the City of New- York, the Catholic of the imagination in these days to envisBoger
Sports._
ered
a thing you. ;old it is only -now. after amid I had almost decided that I would
Lhasa.,
'36
K.
age Liberty, or Justice clad in either a Hart to alunmae. The first ''Merry Cl
...Ann•
Society_.
University
of
America.
Dartmouth
Colcarefully weighing the issue, balancing in desert the theatre and turn to raising sargreetings of the season acre sl,,
lege, New Jersey State Teachers' College, Schaffner and Marx suit, or Federal Surthe scales the ja.ints for and dines (from what I gather many indigeach side
the group went from the candleligio
REPORTERS
plus
Relief
Corporation
underwear)
;
but
aVesleyan University, Mount Holyoke
broughi myself to nautly think that I an, better suited to
Observer is firm in his consiction that the the cold outside.
K. Stanford lilake, Max Fitch, Ruth Good- against it, that I have
Sewall, write. I want you to realize that it is not that sort of thing) but I was somewhat College, Vassar College and the Univerwin, Margaret Ilarronan, MargaretStillman.
marriage of the Classical and Modern is
Among those present were: Mar.
Jane :••••iliisar., Item,. Sullivan, Jane
sity of Maryland.
consoled when I read my favorite draill considered.
transformed into the illegitimate union of Hall. Mary Dunhill, Mary Treinor. ,
While
the
replies
on
50
questions
rangIn the Dec. 6 issue 4.1 The Campus I matic critic's column this week. Percy
the Classical with the Ludicrous when the trude Murry, Mildred Covell, `o
CUB REPORTERS
Ilainmond is the man, and in his contri- ing from the NR,- to Fascism show that sculptor goes to either extreme of depict- Willard, Kathleen Hardy, Elizat
l'urrle. Carolyn currier, violin-in found that you have not used a comma on
litlAttottit. High Currie, Charlotte line is, T. t the second page, in the second colunm, bution this week to the Sunday Herald most students are equally opposed to radi- ing Taft at Yale with bare torso and bare ford, and Rachel Wallace.
)11,11. Alice .MI Mullen. Howard Stagg, Peruke.
cal and conservative policies, 83% of those
thirtieth line, ahich by all means should Tribuio he gave two instances a-here he
11 ttr1161.0.
legs reading from a large book (since modreplying favored a much more equal disless
reprimanded
by
no
severely
had
been
fa. there. I hope you feel the gravity of
ern students usually cover the loins in this PROF. HUDDILSTON IN
tribution
of
wealth;
86%
opposed
the
disBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
this mistake and its momentous come- notables than Mn, Albert Payson TerSORORITY ART SPEECH
way only when in the gymnasium, on the
missal of teachers who severely criticized
Bustness Manager . _ Philip P. Snow, '36 qUenCes. I am an English Major, Sir, hune and Miss Rheta Childs Door. Ile
track,
a
or
poised
for
a
dive,
all
without
James W. Haggett. '36
Advertising Manager
Professor John II. Huddilston gmo
accept the reprimand the government oa majority believed that large book to impede their movements),
tuculation Manager __George A. Clarke, '36 and my soul was torn from my tardy at the evidently refused to
must organize for the class strugsight. I giant you to know that there is a gracefully and retain his sense of humor workers
or of etching in stone the late Cass Gilbert, talk on modern art at the meeting 4,1
reply gle, and that violent strikes are sometimes with nearly unclothed torso—something Mu sorority, Monday evening. He so
Address all business correspondence to the group of people on this campus which is as you may agree if you read his
Business Manager; all other correspondence interested in such things. In the repub- to the famous dog story master. "Sir," justifiable. Fifty per cent said that So- which we feel he certainly would not have on the beginning of modern art in refer
to the Editor-in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post- lic of our making, men would be executed he wrote, "they tell me that all dogs are cialism was an experiment worth trying. dime in public while alive, least of all in ence to the art exhibit which is to be licri
office, Orono, Maine.
In many cases, however, the students qualI' r such a crime. What you have done fond .4 you. III did not believe that ruWashington along with Chief Justices, in January.
Subscription: S1.00 a year.
Printed at the University l'ress,
The artists whose pictures are to be it
is heinously offensive to our code. And mor to be a lie I would chloroform my ified their beliefs with elements of doubt.
I.iberty,
etc.
Orono, Maine.
the exhibit were among the first in th,•
I %sant you ti know that in my mind you favorite Gordon setter." I shall apologize
Office on the third fliair of the M. C. A.
Most of the students supported the
Building. T. f':xtr,,,,n 51
are a very low creature indeed. Consider with more restrained enthusiasm and sinAlong with its indispensibility to the field. They all lived in France, but
Roosevelt recovery program; a majority
fir a moment what you have done! And cerity and honestly hope that the mistake
smooth functioning of machinery within French disapproved of the pictures o
doubted that capitalism is doomed, but 67%
I read only recently that the tendency for will be graciously forgiven.
the technological sphere, oil has not shown they painted, Huddilston said, and it
suspected that if capitalism is continued
••••
•
Christmas Carols
lynching is passing. Passing indeed! I
the same smooth running qualities within through Americans and English that ;Oa
there
will
be
future
great
depressions.
For a reason not entirely altruistic, I
the economic and political spheres. We works became known.
Throughout the year, theorists am in a frenzy miss% yet I assure you that
analytical when I began this It' pe to regain the respect of the readers Seventy-seven per cent felt that politics is feel this observation amply justified in the
discuss the betterment off student- I was coldly
letter. Think of the minds you misled and to do justice to those to whom I was a tool of wealth, and 49% replied that our light of the great economic conflicts over THETA CHI, SIGMA NU
faculty relationships. Tuesday night
sham. And 45% held that
LEAD IN BOWLING RACE
with the 1,01i.,ioin of that comma. Have unjust last week, I willingly apologize to Democracy is a
its possession in this country, and the reat the open loiuse held by President you tio Wooley, Sir? I stamp my lima whimiever an apology is due. Foolishly, Fascism is a possibility in the United current tensions which have been precipiWith the omipletion of the first t
but rather necessarily, the review of "Be- States.
and Mrs. Hauck for carol-sinoers. at put.
tated in the international field.
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It oozes again to the surface paradoxi\'ery truly yours,
the theora. of better fellow ship bedence gathered at the dress rehearsal. stimulate, in his own modest way, NOttle cally as a source of friction in the recent Chi and Sigma Chi are tied for first •
Carl Bottume
tween the students and the adminisThat particular / kccasion lasted until early thinking on the larger social issues which controversy over oil in the sovereign State in the first division, and Alpha Taitration became an actuality. In the
in the morning. and cinisequently the cast we must face, he suggests that a similar of Manchukuo. Five months ago the Man- is second. The leaders in the sec,
T. I I
ht''r of the(awaits.
hospitable living room of the Preswas tired, irritable, and probably unin- poll of University of Maine students would chukuoan Government announced that sion are Phi Mu Delta, first, and sigma
Dear Sir:
spired, and innocently enough I failed to priivide both thought-provoking con- commercial sales of petroleum would be No. second.
ident's bane, stutlents, bearing out
sh.m141 like the reader, of the Camfvus
Theta Chi holds the high team total oo
situation into consideration. sideration of these problems as well as a handled in the future by a national monopthe I ld English tradition, sang the to know the reaction of the actors and take that
From witnessing the last performance of registration of local attitudes which could oly, assigned to the Manchurian Oil com- 1514 for 3 strings. W. White of Phi Kapcarols of the Christmas season. An stage crew of "Ilepoid the Horizon- to
perhaps be tabulated according to age, pany, a concern financed by Japanese capi- pa has the highest individual avermo
the play I have changed my opinion.
atmosphere of informality, known the very stinging editorial of last week
04 • • • is •
class, sex, college. major subject, and re- tal. Because of British, American and 98. Topolosky of Phi Kappa and W.,,
perhaps as the Christmas spirit, dis- against our director, Professor Mark
The great difference between an unin- ligious and political preferences of the Dutch oil company operations in the same cif the Independents are tied for high so
Bailey.
spired, casual interpretation of a role student. He would even propose the in- territory, Great Britain and the United gle string with 126.
pelled the stillness of the newest
NVe felt it iii. in
unfair and child- ashen a man is tired, and the interpreta- clusion of the faculty in this venture, since States have protested to Japan (not to
The outstanding bowlers of the iir.t
fresinnen. .Antong the unierclassishly exaggerated. Tlw three o'clock ses- tion of the same role when conditions are the collective exposure of their beliefs Manchukuo) that such a monopoly was in round were: Boone, Jasper, and Backei
men, who had looped that the tradi- sion was the first I've known in my six
inure favorable and the man is 'appearing and cotivictions (cloaked, of C(.tirse. under violation of the Nine-Power Pact under of Theta(hi: W. White and Topoliisk%
tion would be carried on, yet won- plays here at college. It WaS made neces- before an audience, is that the first niay, the anonymity of statistical averages and
which the signatory powers concerned had Phi Kappa; Warren and Fogarty of
dered a little, there was a joyousness sary by the difficulty of the play and its and probably will, be terrible, and the last percentages) would, ate suspect, furnish guaranteed the Open Door in China.
ma Chi; Frost and Watson of the 1
penitents; Ingalls of Alpha Tau On
in lite knowledge that all was right. setting, and the extronely shuirt time may, and pri,bably will, be g.nal. Specifi- s..rne interesting comparisons with the at(two and one-half weeks) lof preparation. cally I refer to the work of Elston In- titudes of those who look to them for
Japan insists, however, that Manchu- and Small ii Alpha Gamma Rho.
This gesture of hospitality toward
•
Only the three principal characters of galls, and I now sincerely apologize for guidance.
kuo
is an independent state and that therethe student hi sly as a group, the grathe play remainol so late-and the stage what I said regarding his part in "Beyond
fore she is not involved in the monopoly. DR. CROFUTT SPEAKS TO
cious handshake at the (hair and the crew. The night was Monday, two days the Horizon." With the added influence
The Supreme Court Building (ommis- Great Britain and the United States, howPHOTOGRAPHY GROC if
genial ciinversatiiat of the hoist and behire the performance. We were deter- of makeup, lights, cu'stume. audience, and sion received a surprise recently when they ever, have refused to accept this exclusiveCharles B. Crofutt, as,iiciate
hostess are factors in the respect and !tithed hi make a success and knew we several uither factors, he was so tremen- learned that the symbolic figures in the ly Japanese interpretation. This situation
of Physics, addressed the fourth meeting
Cu
e sliest a revere lashing front Martin dously improved 011 the final night u if the great western pediment on the front of the must be regarded in the light of the menacregard which the student body holds
of the newly organized Photography Club
rivener, if we failed. Professor Bailey play over the dress rehearsal that in fair- new United States Supreme Court build- ing primortions it may assume in the crefor the President t if the University.
jut Aubert Hall Tuesday night. To illushimself had an eight o'clock the next it:SS lu iuiyseI f. Mr. Ingalls, and the read- ing are actual images of men prominent in ation of even greater tension between Jatrate his subject, Photographic Lenses
morning, and his reputatiiin is too firmly ers of this column, I retract what I have the nation's judicial history or concerned pan and the Anglo-American countries.
Professor Crofutt used specialized lightestalihshed to rise or fall tin this one play. said previously. Growing from a simple with creation of the structure. The cen- Observer submits that private economic
arid apparatus in the laboratory. Meniscus
Ile gets no financial renumeratiiin for his farm boy whose one ambitiiin is h. make tral trio, Liberty Enthroned (Scales of groups, seeking business abroad, be reRapid Rectilinear, Semi-Anastig-mat, and
The Maine Review, student liter- work. The Masque is a student organiza- his farm the best paying place in the state Justice across her lap) with Order on her
quired to assume the risks of economic anary. tinarterly, made its initial appear- tion, and it often over-rides his wishes. It, a mature man that has been successful right and Authority on her left I which, nihilati al in proportion to the extent that True Anastigmat lenses were discussed.
Professor Crofutt was introduced his
ance on the campus this week. and We felt grateful to him for staying so late in the WI It-1d of big business is no propo- by the way, are the only three figures in they feel justified in appropriating to themsition fiw the incapable achir to under- the entire group which are not images of selves the gains or profits of their enter- Fred Hall, recently elected president it
seems to lie tile renaissance of an to stink with us and help us. You can,
perhaps, imagine our indignation then take, and from the appearance Mr. Ingalls our contemporaries), is flanked on the prise if successful. In other words, let the Club, who presided at the busineo
idealistic practice sponsored by the
when he was singled out si (WM)* and gave on Thursday night I ant satisfied right with likenesses of Chief Justice them fight their own battles in a situation meeting. The other officers are as folliterati of the l'itiversity for some flayeal so ignorantly.
that he is definitely adequate to he con- Hughes, R..bert Aitken, sculptor of the which they entered freely for their own lows: vice-president, Elmore Wood; sectreasto
time.
We appreciate sympaths'
Might have sidered an amateur achir of the first rank. pediment, and Juilin Nlarshall, the Chief aggrandizement. Employees working for retary, Elizabeth Gifford;
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dear old Standard Oil in a time of corpoThe current issue of the Reviioe. enjoyed the croonble tears, had oime also
was possible to get, but in consideration striking resemblances of the late Cass Gil- rate expansion and abundant profits should
the first in a go it! mans* schiilastic twen shed hir Professor Bailey, vOlo
NATIONAL DELEGATE
aorker hinger and harder than ally of us. of the tremendous scope covered by the bert. architect of the building; Elihu Root not be tin. easily translated into American
months, can calla- be termed as meaVISITS SORORITY
role, he svas satisfactory. I have heard and former Chief Justice Taft when a citizens fighting for dear Old Glory in a
Yours sincerely,
ger. Its contents include one article
from several people that he gave the best student at Yale.
tinte of political opposition and disappearMrs. Stanley Anderson, visiting deputy
Richard Wooster
performance of the evening, and with that
tin Canada. one short story, one soning profits.
of the Delta Delta Delta sorority, was
feel that he gave
Observer is aware of the association, in
—Observer
sent from national headquarters to visit
net selownce, one phillisophical trea- I 11e171c1S no'e --.11Thouqh tee 4Io not at I must disagree, but I do
our times. between the cla-ssical tradition
uttie Of the best.
the local chapter. She a-ason cam
tise by a student, an' tiler which pin'- freccii: intend 51') carry' this contriiversy
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in architecture and county court houses,
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ii: further
from Thursday noon, December 6, 11
ft.
in our editorial t-olumns. tt.e
iii
to come from an obi Greek
This is supposed to be the season of banks, and college libraries; lie is aware
must in itostiee to ourselves point out cerSaturday noon, December 8, and sta
good cheer, and with the opening of a
the superimposition of classical fornis
All books due before January 2 should at Balentine.
gentleman and schi lar. liut in which firm questbmal-le statements Unit
certain enterprise on the 15th of this ttpoitt steel and concrete structures in be returned or renewed before college
may be found certain indications •
Me above letter.
Friends of Ruth Vaughan '34, a I
1.
;chat authority does the tenter month I rather expect the cheer will be ‘Vashitighin, D. C. and elsewhere; he closes for the Christmas Recess, Do NOT
that it comes from the pen of a local
Omega, who has been reported near 41.
take it u,' 'ii himself Si express his tnicidtitionily g.s MI. In accordance with knows...1.411er recent attempts to combine let your fines accumulate.
professor id philosophy, a contribuReserve books taken out during the from septic poisoning in a Portland 1
own pint.'his as those of the entire the spirit of the times I alwiltigize for any the ohl and traditi.inal with the new and
tion front a Ilarvard professor, all
discomfort I may have caused the three- scientific as was (I' mite 011 the outer stone Christmas Recess are due Wednesday. pital will be glad to know that she -Ilasgue organization,'
article on the activities of the fruit
covering.
2. It .ii the three-.,'cl,,ck "session- triode t..r of the Masque plays. the members I if work of the Rockefeller church in New Jan. 2, at 8 ant.
and several 1)1,41k review S.
Ni'c.'SSilry to. the difficulty of the play the casts, the friends .0 these poiple. and
ond its setting. or UNIS 11 *nide neces- anome casually CI WIWI:tell With the 1.4ca:
In terming the contents of the
sary because of a lack of efficiency and theatre gr..tip. But I hope all onicerned
o. meager, the intention is not
foresight on the pad el the person remember the part als aft the stair. that
to cast any allusions ulna) the qualfits. Criticism is one thing, ridicule is
or pint,'us
tet/i/1119 too.,
another. I have attempted to confine myity of the material, but lila in the
/0/0;10 idets1 Site p/ay, thereby throwself to honest criticism, and if I have
ing an added burden on tlifilactorst
al11011111. It'r Ilie liii istpart. the ar.3. !Choi 'tat Jlartin SO-re:oiler ever failed perhaps I shall start to raise sarticles are at dl at tittun and w4uoll
'Lashed- anyone for forw!fhing which dines, and again perhaps I won't
reading. The reaoin for the dearth
if tirti riot fie in the power of that peri if reailing matter in the
01.TING CLUB GROUP
magazine
son to correctI
GOES TO FITTS PON 11
is the fact that the editors of the
4. I ?id the Masque feel grateful for his
A
party
of Maine Outing Club tile111staying late, or did the 'miter of the
magazine have realized that they
letter.'
her, travelled to Fitts Pond for a weekcoulil not depend upon sufficient
lit,' Canit14$ does not deal in cr,n-o- end stay at the M.O.C. camp there. With
members of the student body tit purdile iears.
Roger Cameron in charge the gr,iiip left
chase cipies of the Rea-ie.:v. to %%arIt onst that the writer can clear uP campus Saturday afternoini and arrived
I these
rant enlarging the contents.
at least in his o;ost mind. at the camp after dark and immediately
rustled up some supper. Following the
The editors and business staff i if repast those present gathered around the
the lit-vie-a. have a'irked hard
and
campfire for a "hull session" and a song
efficiently in putting out the first is- (Of
il‘'.S" (7.1
fest.
sue of this year. That students will
Sunday morning, with a good night's
SEIViN
sleep and a substantial breakfast behind
not spend twenty-ffie cents for
hit Tlie".(1.0
"e1oTil "Violent,were
7
42
them, the group took a hike about the sursuch a magazine when it is published initiated int.. the
I lull They
rounding territory, returning to eat dinis an indictment of their intelligence. are: liasid Brown. 1:--liert Foirio. 011is•er
Eldridge. Ruth Go...lain, 1.-.4,111 Holden, ner and pack up to start back to the camP Leonard ,I
pus, arriving in Orono about 4:30 SunPhilip Pendell, and tolin \Villiy
LIBRARY HOURS DURING
day afterte...n.
The Contributors' Club so,
CHRISTMAS RECESS
lea
every Thursday afterinsm 1,1
FacThe annual meeting of the Association
Monday through Friday- -8:30 a.m.-4 p ilL ulty roan at South Soo
ell.. 11.411 "nteee of Biblical Instructors to be held in New
Saturday- 23:30 a rn.-12 m.
teas are or formal amid group ao, ossions
York City during the Christmas holidays
Sunday----Closed
are held. All students are invOcil.
will
be celebrated as the twenty-fifth anMonday, Dec. 24--Clus.ed
"Hire 1,41ttiatiiiii,- a musical comedy. niversary of that organization. As a past
Tuesday. Dec. 25 --Closed
is Lettig ritteri 1.s. the Contributors' Club.
president of the Association. Dean James
Monday, Deo 31 -Closed
It may lie prislaked sometime during the Nluilenburto of
the College of Arts and
Tuesday, Jan. 1—Closed
Spring semester.
Cukupirrrs COLBERT rn Cecil B. De Milk's"CLEOPATRA," a Paramount Picture
Sciences, will be one of the speakers.
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INITIATION, 11.4NQ1E7'
CIIRISTIIIAS INFORMAL

Fourtmn pledges were initiated into
Colored lights and evergreens were in
Washburn; Beverly. Rand, Sherman
evidence as33 couples danced to the music Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Sunday
Mills, Elizabeth Sh•ry, Pigeon Cse,
••f l'erley Reynt•Ids' orchestra at Phi afternoon. A banquet was served in their
, Vass.; Winston Hoyt. Easton; Ruth Libow."'"
Kappa Sigma's Chrishinas Infonual Sat- honor at six o'clock Sunday evening at
by, Caribou, Milton Mat Brisk. East.iii;
ilding the Military
the chapter house. Alden Denaco, au
urday eveiting.
Virginia Palmer. Or•al••. Kenneth Parwas a guest.
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Helen Findlay, Portland; er, Win Robbins. Brewer;•Mr. anti Mrs.
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185o, five years before the Civil War be- Engineering Society, Alpha Chi Sigma, Ilutchinsim, Portland ; Nelson Tibbet,.
o • , 1••••rt Fairfield; Lionel
Mary Hawkes, York Village; Mrs. Grif- gan. Eight students, led by Noble 1.eslie and Kappa Gamma Phi; Scabbard and Portland, and Mary Kimball,(
Elva Googin,,
..•
farm, Brewer; James Ilaggett. North DeVotie, banded together to harm this Blade, A.S.C.E., A.1.E.E., El Circuit,
urray, Bath, Madeline FraEdgcomb; Manley Sproul, Augusta, Wes- fraternity, which today is high among Espanol. anti the University band.
,l. Mass.; Itobert
lyn Saunders, N.Y.C.; Kenneth Kimball. the leaders in the college fraternity
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Snow. Biddeford,
land. Marguerite Stone, Freeport ; Darrell a leader on the Maine campus. Its mem- Senator Bankhead of Alabama, Conrad
Biddeford; Elmer SisBadger, Dexter, Regina Bouchard. Old bers have taken part in many phases of Nagel, and W. N. Barrows, one of the
Webster ; Marcus HalTown; Edward Littlefield, Sanford, Vel- college activities. At present it has men chief engineers of the State of Maine.
41. Mass., Ruth Ilarding. ma Colson, Guilford; Paul Woods, Oroalso an
on the varsity football, cross country, The late President McKinley was
Lynwootl Keller.
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:•••ng Island, N.Y.; Ray- William Halpine, Portland. Charlotte Lamo-ell. a sophomore, was National Fresh- alunmi from Maine Alpha.
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Members of the faculty who are alumchance Iliddefiard; Richard Merrill, man Cross Country Champion last year.
2•1•ta. \"irginia Snow, Rock- Orono, Alice Sisco. Portland; James Day,
of this chapter are Major Stewart,
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Other activities of its members
• ••• Nash. Abbington, Barbara Beverly, Mass., Margaret Sewell, Old
of which Elston In- Fred Loring, and L. M. Dorsey.
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The railroads appreciate the (nt hacaistic responses of students
Iluzzell, Old Town; Rich- Stewart. Brewer; John Bartlett, Bangor,
and faculty iii the "Coll( ge Special" fares which combine econRich,
jamin, Duke Ilarris••ii; Lucinda
:. 1:;•ckland, Margaret Ilarri- Elizabeth Bragg, Bang,in; Robert Hag- SIGMA CHIS HAVE
omy with the great advantages of rail t ravel-safet y,speed,comJohnny
Ho Lloyd Koonz. Augusta, gett. Portland, Ruth Gagnon, Brunswick;
Mayhew,
POVERTY PARTY SAT. Ilarmuld Larrabee; Mabel
fort and convenience.
o Sk•ovliegan ; I Lorry Day, William .Mong,tvan. Bangor. Phyllis De.
Fi warty ; Helen Minot, Ifenry Brown;
If you bought one of the reduced fare round•trip tickets when
Ragged costumes and unique programs
; •11111. Bangor ; Mr. and Mrs. Cormier, Westbrook: Frank Myers. Old
you came to school this Fall, the coupon is go(xl returning home
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Alice
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,•ii. Itang••r.
Town, Ge•rgia Taylor, So. Portland; featured the Sigma Chi poverty party,
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ro. Mass.; Harold Webb, eth Philhrook, Brookline, Mass.; ThomI
until 11:30, when the party ended. The
RETURNING FROM SCHOOL
GOING TO SCHOOL
•.t Campbell, Brewer; Max- as Cavanaugh, Portland. Marjorie Stev- programs consisted of Sigma Chi stickers
Return portion a ticket may I,.used to Horne •Round-trip ticket may be
Get your SHELL GAS
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••
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THE MAINE CAMPUS

RECORDS THREATENED
IN ANNUAL HANDICAP
Murray, Bottcher Tie
220 Yard Record;
Gowell Stars

FROSH BASKETBALL MEN
REPORT FOR PRACTICE

PHI ETA KAPPA COPS ,
VOLLEY BALL CROWN

ELIA6,

Several University indoor record, wvre Ken ,. •on Has Large Squad Working
When yours truly signed off last week
In Daily Sessions for
nearly shattered last Saturday when the
Long
Schedule
he
little realized that a female editor could
annual Christmas Handicap. a meet for
be as hard boiled as a man,and consequentindividual b. nor'.. bilk place. John GowFreshman bask,•tb.t11 candidates milli,
ell. freshman track star, missed the 45 answered the call for the frosh quintets, ly we are back in the fold for another brief
yard high hurdle record by one-fifth of a have been working strenuously in the plunge into the sporting swirl. The corm
second with the time of 6.45 seconds. John gym every afternoon under
the guidance this week takes on the aspect of a theatre
Murray, a sophomore, and Alfred Bott- and watchful eye of Coach
Bill Kenyon. show, with the feature performance being
cher, just failed to break the 220 yard
Out of his large squad of over 50 men. the following little story:
dash record of 22.q seconds when they
Coach Kellytt11 feels that he has a wealth
••••••
23
seconds.
a
tie
in
raced to
of material for the coming season, and
Soon after his team played Harvard.
Freshmen played an important part in
already many of the boys are showing an a primeval man stated with
glee how his
the meet, garnering four fast places, six
expert
eye for the basket.
favorite coach, Fritz Crisler, had outseconds and six thirds.
In practically the sante manner as last pointed Bill Bingham, the liars-and athIndividual honors went to George
Frame. juni.ir. wh,i won the 35 Isiund year. Ct'aCh Kenyon has divided his squad letic director, in a grammatical bout. This
weight throw, the discus toss, and took into two sections—Team A and Team B. delighted him even more than the football
third in the shot put for a total of 11 Team A will play the leading prep victory. Harvard in the past having been
schools, while Team 11 will compete with considered grammatically invincible. It
points starting from scratch each time.
Second •plece honors were shared by several of the high schoids. The frosh seems there was a joint rally just before
John Gowell and Ken Ireland with 10 will meet their first opponent during the the game, and Crisler concluded a brief
piints each, while John Murray and .My- first week after the Christmas holidays. speech by saying, "May the best team
win." This was followed by what may be
('ollette followed with nine and eight
called a Cambridge silence, and a stage
points respectively.
whisper by Mr. Bingham was heard by
well al•ol StittWed his speed in the In()
all: "Don't you mean the better team?"
yard low hurdles when he overcame an
"No," said Mr. Crisler proudly and loudeight bait handicap held by the second
ly, "I brought three teams here, and I
place winner, Webb, to win in the good
The annual scramble for the intramural
hive the best team wins."
time of 11 seconds.
basketball championship will get under
Sununary:
—The Nete Yorker
way Monday, January 7, at 7:30 p.m.
••••••
1(0 yard dash: Won by Murray when Phi Kappa
Sigma engages Lambda
Short Subjects: Coaches Brice, Kenyon.
(scratch); see. ml, Pettingill; third, Butt- Chi
Alpha, and Theta Chi, the defending
Jenkins, and Jones plus "I'. T." Wallace
cher. Time, 10.).5 secolids.
champs, fleet Kappa Sigma in the Meand Ted Curtis were the guests of Maine
45 yard high hurdles: W.'ii by Gowen morial
Gymnasium. Other teams will
men of Penobsciit County at the Tarratine
(scratch); second. Collette; third, Lauswing into acthin the same wed; w ith the
Club in Bangor last night...Sonic 12 athrin. Time, .4 seconds.
finals coming sometime in March.
One nide run: Won by Marsh
letically talented gentlemen made the last
The lineups for the opening tussels will dean's list...Ted Curtis was
(scratch); second, Ciik; third, 1Vaddingelected presiLie as follows:
dent of the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic
tiin. Time, 4 minutes 37s seconds.
440 yard run: Won by Dewick; see- THETA CIII
KAPPA SIGMA Association at a meeting held this week...
ing!, Ilurwitz; third. Clark. Time, 51,s Anders,ni
If
Russell In a recent football writeup the New York
secolids.
Gil-6gal'
Ininlevy..rf
Golding Sun said: Don Hagerman, the Green's
Two mile rm.: \V. ii by Hunnewell Thomps,iii
c
Dexter or True right guard, put his side out in front in
(scratch): second, Troland; third, Wad- Backer
Ig
Sturgis the first period...Quite a stunt...Rumbdington. Time. 10 minutes 2 seonuls.
Murphy
rg
McAlary lings from other sections of this hinterland indicate that varsity basketball is fast
100 yard I..w hurdles: Won by Gow•ell
becoming the topic of conversation, and
(scratch): second, Webb; third, Sherry. PHI KAPPA SIGNI.A
LAMBDA C111 ALPHA action as well this time...Bowdoin has
Time. 11,5 seciitmis.
1
‘Yashingt, an unofficial quintet...All Colby needs,
220 yard dash: Won by Murray WINglIoury
rf
Cameron we gather, is a playing surface...And
(scratch) and Boucher ; tin rd, Kinn- Ilarni ii.!
Dole Bates is starting agitation to have it as a
gill. Time.;3 seconds.
Ig
Iluardman regular sport if and when it is ixissible...
MO yard roil:
%Yon by Fuller Merrill
ro
Lord We here have been sitting with our ears
(scratch); seciiml, Shaw; third. Ding- Sidelinger
wall. Time, 2 minutes 8'15 seconds.
Sh.it put : Won by Collette; second,
Backer; third, Frame. Distance, 48 feet
7', inches.
I high mull Win bY Ireland; second.
Webb ( scratch i ; third, Johnst.
Height. o feet
ii di.'".
Pole %milt : Won by Hardison; second.
Boyle and Hathorne. Height, 10 feet 9
inches.
Javelin: W..11 by Stewart: second, Bell:
third. Riiherts. Distance, 182 feet 7
inches.
hscus : Win by Frame (scratch);
second. Kelley third, Sidelinger. Distance. 12ti feet.
35 p..und weight Won liv Frame; second. Rogers; third, Pars•.ns. Distance.
47 feet 7 intik,.
Broad jump:
by Ireland; seennil.
Smith; third. B. 1.vrt, Instance, 21 feet
10 inches.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
GETS UNDERWAY JAN. 7

HISTORY STUDENTS
ATTEND OPEN HOUSE

Prof. and Mrs. E. F. Dow and Dr. and
Mrs. R. 1.. Morrow entertained informally students in the history and government department last Thursday evening.
at Prof. Dow's home. After an informal
discussion, and a few games, light refreshments were served.
This "open house" is the fifth in a series
Giving a marvelous exhibition of team- held this semester for the purpose of
work. Phi Eta Kappa had little difficulty giving the students an opportunity to become better acquainted with the instrucdefeating Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa Sigma
tors.
in the play-offs for the volley ball chamAfter Christnias vacation the meetings
pionship last Thursday night in the Me- will be held at the home of Dr. Morrow,
morial Gymnasium.
Sigma Nu took the lead in the first SCABBARD AND BLADE
INITIATES FIFTEEN
game but Phi Eta Kappa came up fast and
once they took the lead were not threatFifteen officers were initiated into
ened again. Phi Eta Kappa won 15-9,
Scabbard and Blade, military society.
15-3. Phi Kappa Sigma lost 15-6, 15-6.
Thursday evening at a meeting held in
Steve Marshall was the outstanding Alumni Hall. Members initiated were:
player for Sigma Nu as was "Raymo" Actor Abbot, Trevett ; Charles Dexter,
Raymond for Phi Kappa Sigma. Red Stoneham, Mass.; Maxim Dowd, PortThompson, Phi Eta, was the outstanding land; (Worge Frame, Searsport ; Roland
player of the evening as time after time he Gleszer; Bangor ; Joseph Galbraith, Jong
returned the ball when it seemed impos- Island, N. Y.; Robert Littlehale, Belsible for him to get near it. his work mont, Mass.; Carroll Parker, Livermore;
was overshadowed only by the teamwork Arthur Roberts, Kennebunk; Philip
of Phi Eta Kappa.
Snow, Biddeford; Samuel Swasey, MarThe lineups:
blehead, Mass.; James Wakefield, Cum-

Brilliant Team Play
Tops Sigma Nu,
Phi K. Sig

PHI ETA KAPPA (2)
SIGMA NU (0)
Th,imps,in, If
If Marshall
cf, Blake
Mac:Bride, cf
H.. Buck
Towle, rf
lloyt, Ig
lg, Hamilton
Wilcox, cg
cg, Haskell
rg, Beemis
Crandall, rg
Substitutions: Phi Eta Kappa: Keegan.
Rand. Sigma Nu: Lennox, Averill,
Haughton.
PIII ETA KAPPA 121
PHI KAPPA SIGMA (0)
Thompson, If
If Wu,glbury
cf, Johnst(ni
Mai- Bride, cf
rf Rayniond
Towle, rf
Ig, Sidelinger
Hoyt, lg
cg, Kilgour
Ig
rg, Marsh
Crandall, rg

berland Center; and Donald Washington, Sanford.
KAPPA PHI KAPPA
INITIATES NINE
new members were formally initiated into Kappa Phi Kappa, honorary education society, in the last November
meeting. Members initiated were: Carroll Armstning, Russell Walton, Earle
Hill, Floyd Powell, Nathan White, Paul
Moody, Donald Gay, George Fitch, and
Ralph Sturke.
Followmg the initiation a short business
meeting was held. At that time the resignation of Wilbert Pronovost as secretary
was accepted. and Carroll Armstrong was
elected to till the vacant office.
Nine

FIRST ISSUE OF REVIEW
IS NOW ON SALE HERE
to the ground fur at least two years now..
11oping... loping...If the others crash
through Maine, undoubtedly, will be right
in front...The Pale Blue has been awaiting its cuoming for a long time...Part of
the original agitation started up here in
Orono...Intramural basketball gets under way January 7 and until then...Have
a good time.

The .1/aire R,-;•iez,.. will he published
four times this year. The first issue,
which came out Monday, contained many
interesting articles, among which are the
iwing:
"Forgotten Land"....Pres. A. A. Hauck
"Tale of a Poplar"..Prof. Raping Demos
of Harvard

Exhibit Painters Led Ur.
Lives
(Continued front Page On
of the first indications of his c•
sanity nukes one of the most far
ries to be found in modern art
Ile was living with Gauguin at •
and Paul had made friends with •
at the neighborlxxxl brothel to %I
Christmas holiday evening. he
Gogh. No one would pay any
to him because of his ugliness,
girl took pity on him and mad,
his ears while teasing for a foe :
piece as a Christmas present. "A!
you can't give me the money, you r
at least give me UDC of your big ear
a present," she said.
The next night a package was delis ,
to the girl in which, wrapped in a bL
canvas scrap. lay a very large ear.
He put the franticness of his life
his pictures which anyone who take•
pains to visit the exhibit, in which
are more paintings by Van Gogh tha
any other artist, can not help seeing.
Here was a man who lived in poe,-,
and yet one of whose paintings sold
$85,000 shortly after his death. And she became so unmanageable as to be
fined to an asylum one can conceive
more horrible picture than that iof
painting canvas after canvas and pa,
them to his cell mate who scraped oh
paint so that the canvas might be
over again! It is an art lover's
mare.
In time a doctor, an amateur am,.
took him to his home where he care'
watched over him. For a few years
erything was very fine, and them one
Vincent had a vision while he was p.,
ing in the garden and he came int.,
house and got a revolver and went
again intii the garden by his easel
paints and shot himself in the stow
And then he came into the house and
the revolver on the table, saying to
doctor, "I've been doing a little shootin.:
out there." He died in two days.
—C. H.
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